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Hello brothers and sisters,
HAPPY NEWS!!!
It’s just a few days before our True Mother’s visit and the conclusion of the Revival Campaign. It has
been an amazing experience to be in the streets of New York, meeting the precious sons and daughters of
God and True Parents that Heaven is sending to us every day!
Since True Mother’s deepest desire is for us to share the Divine Principle with the world, we really feel
close to our True Mother as we witness! And most importantly, doing our best to fulfill her desire and
make her happy is bearing real fruit:
We are teaching Introductory Lectures to new contacts many times every day, beginning at 9am
and continuing until 9pm at our 43rd St. Video Center. It is exhausting at times, but deeply rewarding!


Over the weekend, brothers and sisters including the Balcomb’s, the Stinard’s and the Kiely’s,
met new people at street rallies in Queens and Brooklyn.


Several guests have attended FFNY Sunday Services in Manhattan.




Others have returned to the Video Center more than once to continue their study of the Divine
Principle with us; some are studying on line at familyfedny.org while we are busy directly
teaching someone else.

Our most exciting news is that we have one new contact who has studied the entire two-day
workshop content during these three weeks and will be attending the 7 Day Workshop in Las Vegas!


AND ANNOUNCING!!!
The final open door event to which first time guests can be invited is “Open Mic Night”. It will be held at
4 West 43rd Street at 7:30pm on Friday, May 22st, just after Dinner (6:30 pm - $5 Donation). This event
gives all of us the chance to share our musical and/or literary talents and enjoy an evening of fellowship
with one another. “Open Mic Night” is a good chance to bring new guests and introduce them to our
movement in a non-threatening way. You can also come on your own.
We will also hold a One Day Divine Principle Workshop on Saturday, the 23rd from 1pm until 7pm.
Dinner is included. Cost is $20. The only requirement for participants is that they have received an
Introductory Presentation.
It’s not too late to join us. We go out each day from 10 am until 6pm. Dinner and DP Introduction is held
at 6:30pm. You can come directly to our table on 42nd Street next to Bryant Park or meet us at 43rd St.
receive a brief Orientation and then go out. There is no required number of minutes, hours or days for
participants and you will be warmly welcomed anytime you come.
Thank you for all of your prayers and support. We really feel that the God’s Hope for America Revival
Campaign has opened new doors and advanced God’s Providence here in our District.
God bless you and take care.
Andy & Lydia Compton

